Radio Maria England
Based in Cambridge, Radio Maria England is a 24hr Catholic Radio Station set up to broadcast
programmes promoting and expressing the Christian Faith. It aims to support Catholics and others in
their spiritual life and witness to those who wish to learn more about the Catholic Faith. It is part of
the World Family of Radio Maria. Radio Maria currently has 77 radio stations across 5 continents
with 500 million listeners world-wide. Radio Maria responds to Jesus’ continual invitation: “Go into
the whole world and proclaim the Gospel to every creature” (Mk 16:15). This is why Radio Maria is
not a traditional radio, with journalists and editors producing daily content, but rather gives voice to
the Church in its charism of prayer, proclamation, evangelization, and witness. It airs all the
charisms that the Holy Spirit arouses in our days, in our local and universal Church. Over the
airwaves, Radio Maria works to bring the gifts that come from spreading the Gospel: salvation for
every person through Jesus Christ.
Radio Maria pays special attention to those suffering in body and spirit, the lonely, the elderly, the
poor, and the imprisoned. With respect for all people, we courageously witness to God’s love and
the hope of eternal life.
The main themes of our programming are:
•prayer;
•the call to conversion;
•evangelization;
•human and social formation;
•news from Church and society

We strongly encourage each parishioner to make an effort to access the Radio Maria station, so as to
develop their own spiritual life in whatever language is relevant and to encourage others to do the
same. Please see posters at the back of the church or you can visit the website:
https://www.radiomaria.org/ . If you would like further help to access the Radio Station or speak to
someone then please contact OLISE 01638 662492 or email stetheldreda@btinternet.com

